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80MB INSTRUMENTS USED BY DIVISION 10, NDRC 

AT DDOWAY PROVING GROUND FOR THE CONTINUOUS RECORDING 

OF MICRCMETEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS 

By 

8. V. Qrinnell, Researoh Assooiata 

Abstract 

The problem of designing suitable portable instruments for 
the recording of mieroaeteorologioal data, which is required to supple- 
ment chemical sampling results in Chemical Warfare field tests, was 
encountered by the NDRC Laboratory at Dugway Proving Ground.    A consi- 
deration of the desirable characteristics for these instruments, as 
brought out by experlonoo and by helpful discussion with members of the 
Technical Operations Division, resulted in tho design of self-recording 
instruments for measuring wind spoed, wind diroction, end temperature 
gradient by electrical methods.    The details and porformanco of these 
instruments are discussed so as to enable the consideration and possible 
construction of similar instruments to bo undertaken elsowhoro. 
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80MB INSTRUMENTS USED BY DIVISION 10. NDRC 
AT Dtffffltf ROVING GROOM) MR TUE CÖNTINÜOWWORDINQ 
"" OF MICROMSTEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

One of the original objectives of the NDRC Laboratory at Dugwoy 
Proving Ground was to study and assess the effect of raiorometeorologioal 
conditions on the behavior of chemical agents. It soon became apparent 
that at this station by far the most important contribution to tho CU3 
program could bo nndo by focusing attention on the measure; ent of the 
mioromnteorologioal conditions during the actual CWS field trials, and 
that tho effort spent on tho development and operation of instruments 
for this purpose would bo highly Justifiod. 

Tho objoct of this report is to describe tho most suoapssful of these 
instruments, the reasons underlying tho choioo of their various components, 
and somo details of thoir operation. The aotual records are not discussed, 
as they hc-.ve already served their primary purpose of contributing to the 
data on tho field tests and as nothing significant would be added thereby 
to what is alroady known about miorometoorologioal behavior. 

During the poriod over which thosa instruments wore in use, there 
was not sufficient time nor personnel to carry on an adequato program 
devoted primarily to mioromotoorologioal reooarch. Such results as were 
obtained, however, indicato that similar instruments can be of great 
value in miaromotoorological surveys where a large amount of data, con- 
tinuously varying with tine, must bo rooorded and oxaminod. 

Tho offoctivonos8 of such research, or of tho continuation of this 
part of tho gonoral Chemical Warfare program, will bo considerably 
onhauood by careful advanoo consideration of tho instrumental problomsi 
it is ospocially dosirablo whon standardizing on equipment witii oertain 
dofinito characteristics, that theso characteristics be choson to harrao- 
niso with tho roans and purpose of tho investigation. It is not intended 
in this report to oncble the instruments described to bo copied without 
regard to thoir principles of operation, but rather to aid In docisions 
as to tho proper choice and dosign of new oquipmont, end thus increase 
to some extent tho array from which to select tho moans most suitable for 
fulfilling tho conditions laid down by various nicromoteorological 
probloms. 

II. PRACTICAL R2QUIRS?3SNTS FOR MICROMETEOROLOGICAL 3QUIFMENT USED IN 
CTS FIELD ftORg  

A. Tho General Problem 

At a proving ground the behaviour of munitions must bo evaluated 
with far groater oxactitudo than would ever be omployod in solving 
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probloms undor r.otual oonbat conditionsj a figure of ±20% slight mil bo 
taken as a dosirable (but not neooasarily obtainable) over-all aocuraoy 
for the asBossriont of the offioieney of functioning of a chemical muni- 
tion where the agont is distributed in the fora of a cloud« 

The usual praotico will then be to function the munition in a 
selected area over which samplers are distributed and to state the effec- 
tiveness of the experiment in terms of the quantity of agent indicated 
by tho sampler, usually in torms of either r. time-conoentration curve or 
a total dosage. 

Thoso chemical sampling results are dependent on tho character- 
istics of tho Munition, on the influonoo of the munition and agent on the 
natural air flow pattern, and on the oourso of -the air flow pattern itself 
during tho experiment. The effect of tho latter may ordinarily bo stated 
to a sufficient dogroö of approximation in terms of a wind spood repre- 
sentative of the area, a representative wind direction, and a representa- 
tive temp rature gradient. 

Dapending on the stability of tho lower layers of tho atmosphere, 
theSO factors normally vary from instant to instant and from point to 
point over the target area; in addition it is seldom feasible to place 
an instrument, and much loss an operator, in the vicinity of tho conter 
of the target aroa. Therofore an estimate of tho ovor-all accuracy of 
the results of the experiment should include information from more than 
one looation on the target, or else a study at one location of the varia- 
tion of the metoorologioal factors with time) this will ordinarily be 
qualitatively similar to the variation with distance. 

Over short periods of timo, such as tho duration of a non- 
persistent cloud at modorato wind volocitios, it will ordinarily be found 
that the natural fluctuations in tho nicromotoorological quantities being 
measured will determino the limits of accuracy, rathov than the instru- 
mental accuracy or that of tho ohemioal sampling. In many cases it is 
dasiroblo to hevo tho vicromotoorologioal records immodiatsly available 
for rapid inspection dirootly aftor the oxperimont, and to supplomont 
tho reoord with visual notos. 

For tho abovo reasons it booomos highly advantageous to have 
tho equipment automatically continuously recording by writing directly 
in ink on a moving chart already calibrated at least approximately 
aocording to the quantity being measured. Tho system choson for 
accomplishing this end consists of self-contained battery-operated 
portable oquipmont for translating tho quontitios boing ireasurod into 
milliampores, and spring drivon Estorlino-Angus recording r.illiammeters 
(usually 1.0 milliampero full scale) equipped with chronograph side-pens 
for timing. 

Sinoo this system is oapablo of operating without attention for 
periods up to a week, there is also considerable economy of man-power 
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«here extended measurements are to be made or where the records are to 
be uaod for verification of forecasts or in other micrometeorologioal 
studies.    In addition it has proved useful in measurements on wind 
profiles« temperature profiles, and gustiness.    The rated accuracy of 
the meters, j 1% of the full scale value, is sufficiently high for 
nearly all purposes. 

B. Accuracy Requirements for Wind Speed Measurements 

The effect of wind speed alone, as reflected by ohomioal sampl- 
ing, will bo primarily to govern the length of time over which the cloud 
remains in the vicinity of tho sampler; this time will be invorsoly 
proportional to the wind velocity.    Taking a figure of ± 20% as the 
desired aocuracy limits, this would indicate a desirable accuracy of 
j 209$ in the wind velocity measurement.    At wind velocities above 2 mph 
this instrumental aocuraoy is easy to obtain, and to make allowance for 
other effects of wind velocity, it would bo noro conservative to set the 
desirable instrumental  accuracy, except for wind profile studies,  at 
X 8% of the reading and to sot the desirable (but not always attainable) 
figure for the aocuraoy of -the representative wind speed over tho target 
aroa at g 1(% 

C. Aocuraoy Requirements for Temperature gradient Measurements 

Tho influonoo of temperature gradient on tho total dosage 
indicated by oherloal sampling may bo takon roughly as a three-fold 
effect for a variation in temperature gradient from -1°C lapse to neutral, 
and a three-fold effoct for a variation in tomporature gradient from 
neutral to el°C inversion, whore tho temporaturo difforonoe is measured 
between 2m height and ,3m hoight.    If the variation of the total dosage 
with temperaturo gradient is considorod uniform throughout this region, 
then an aocuracy of $ 20JJ in total dosage will correspond to an aocuraoy 
in the measurement of temperature gradient of £ l/l6°Cj  consequently an 
aocuraoy of ± ,05°C in tho measuremont of tomporature gradient can be set 
as tho dosired goal. 

Under lapse conditions, whore tho temperature gradient is 
continuously fluctuating, and where there is considerable short-period 
vortioal turbulence,  it is doubtful if temporaturo gradient measurements 
to this dogroo of aocuraoy boar any significant rolation to the results 
of an individual experimentj therofore under those conditions tho aocuraoy 
requirement nay bo mado much loss striot.    Similarly, under inversion 
thoro are various complicating offoots which sorve to emphasize that the 
above method of estimating the aocuracy requirements servos only to 
prosent a rough idoa of tho useful instrumental aocuraoy requirements 
and does not nooessarily apply to individual situations.    Tho use of 
temporaturo gradiont as an ompirioal factor for indicating the degree of 
atmosphorio turbulenoo is in itsolf subject to a large number of quali- 
fications, and in tho selection of measuring equipment for this purpose 
extreme aocuracy may well bo sacrificed for a gain in simplicity of the 
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equipment, at least until the actual field experiments show that inoreaaed 
instrumental aocuraey will letd to son© praotiool improvement in the inter- 
pretation of the data. 

III.    EQUIPMENT FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF WIMP •VELOCITY 

A*    Comments on Anemometer Characteristics 

The anemometers available at this station consisted of the 
following typest 

1. Fries ML-80 5-oup anemometer, with totalising dial to the 
nearest .1 mile of air and with l/60 cilo and 1 mile eleotrical contacts. 

2. Fries 539-L 3-cup anemometer, with magnetio mercury switch 
to give 1 oontaot per revolution of the onomonoter. 

3. The Lane-Wells light 3-oup anemometer devoloped by Division 
10, NDRC, at the California Institute of Technology, equipped with a 
delicate magnetic contacting dovioo making oontaot for one half tho time 
of each revolution of tho shaft and originally furnished with a case 
containing battorios,  leads, and an eleotrioal counter. 

4. The Keuffcl and Essor 6 inoh (model 5967) and 4 inch 
(model  5968) Biran Anomonoter with totalising dial graduated in feet of 
air. 

6. Tho British Meteor No. 4 light 3-cup oneuometer with tota- 
lising dial graduated in foot of air. The mechanical characteristics of 
tho Lano-Wolls anonometar wore evidently mado to be similar to this one, 
exoept for tho indicating mechanism. 

Although all theso types wore used successfully, the 3-oup 
anemometers ricking ono contact per revolution (or modified to make two 
or more) appear the most practioal for general usej they are non- 
directional and soveral anemometers can bo mado to indioate remotely on 
sinplo electrical  oountors.    The current actuating those counters can be 
controlled by r.oans of a singlo switch, thus facilitating the accurate 
tixlng of the rooord from one or more anemometers and obviating tho 
necessity of approaching tho anemometer stand during the course of the 
measurement. 

Tho sensitivity and reliability of those anemometers is fixed 
by   the dolioacy of tho bearings and the effective area and moment of 
tho surfaces exposed to the wind.    Since the force of the wind varies 
approximately with the square of tho wind velocity,  it is evident that 
a four-fold improvement in tho delioaoy of the bearings will result in 
only a two-fold improvement in the lower limit of wind velocity to which 
the anemometer will respond, and therefore although there is a widu 
variation in tho ruggedness of tho difforont anemometers, tho useful 
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lower Unit of wind volooity to which the instruments will respond does 
not vary greatly. 

The weight of the oup systorr does, however, influenoe tho 
rapidity of response of tho anemomotor to changes in wind velocity end 
also affects adversely the accuracy with which the anemometer will 
indioato tho mean velooity of a fluctuating wind. 

Tho duration of the periods over which it is desired to obtain 
on indication of velooity influences the choico of tho proper anemometer 
in two waysi    one is the limitation imposed by the response period of the 
anemometer itsolf; tho othor is the limitation imposod, on a contacting 
anemometer, by tho frequency of tho contacts.    Besides boing fixod initi- 
ally by the meohauieol design of tho anemometer, tho frequenoy of the 
contacts must ho kept below the maximum rate to which the relays and 
electrical counters will respond.    This rate is usually loss than 10 
oontaots per seoond and the rate corresponding to the highest wind 
volooity to bo enoountored should be kopt well below this in order that 
rolianoo will not be placed on faulty readings. 

Tho above restrictions on oounting rates may be removed by 
substituting various elootronic oounting arrangements for the sinple 
relay and counter circuit, but then the inertia of the rotating part 
of tho anomomoter oor.es into consideration and in addition tho natural 
fluctuations of wind spood from point to point render somewhat doubtful 
tho true significance of tho onhanoed tine resolution of the anomoir.otorj 
for oxamplo, ovon with porfoctly-rosponding anemometers plaood 1 moter 
apart under ordinary lapse conditions, simultaneous readings of less 
than about 1 minute duration may voll show differences up to several 
por oont in the foot of air passing each position, simply duo to local 
variations in the airflow pattern. 

When the anomometors are to he used with tho recording system 
about to bo described, still other factors must be taken into considera- 
tion.    At slow paper spaods a too-faithful rendition of the most rapid 
wind-speed fluctuations will tend to obscure tha rooord by causing the 
pen traoe to overlap on itsolf.    This uokos the reoord difficult to 
intorprot when tho wind-speod traoe must bo avoragod over successive 
intervals of time, and in any oaso docs not add to tho significanoo of 
the reoord whero a large area is to be represented.    For studies of 
gustinoss and vcrtior.l turbulonco, it will be necessary to take oogni- 
sonoe of tho tine-rosponso characteristics of the anemometer and in some 
oasos to choose deliberately certain anemometer characteristics which 
may or may not bo mot by the equipment described in this report. 

One sir.ple r.oproxir.iato criterion of the time of response of an 
anemometer is tho tire required for the rotating system to coast in still 
air from on indicatod wind speed of 8 mph to an indicated wind speed of 
2 mph, when the instrurvont is equipped with a direct-reoording spoed 
indicatorithis timo must bo corrected for any olootrioal time lae intro- 
duced by tho electrical recording mechanism. 

\\ 
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When equipmont is to bo transported and set up In the field 
it is ordinarily subjected to considerably rougher troetmont then it 
would receive in the laboratory* In addition, the lighter types of 
anemometor ocn bo permanently distorted by being subjected to high wind 
velocities. Thoroforo there is a definite disadvantage in using a more 
lightly-constructed onomometor then nooessory in field equipment, parti- 
cularly where it may bo left unattended for 24 hours or more and hence 
unintentionally subjected to high wind velocities. 

Similarly the bearings and contacting mechanism of all tho 
anoraonetors very in their susoeptibility to dust, amount of maintenance 
required, and in their ability to withstand continuous exposure over long 
periods of time. For portable equipment, such as is mainly considered 
hero, the bulk and weight of the anemomotor and its associated equipment 
must also bo taken into consideration* 

In Table I an attempt has boon made to summarize all of the 
abrve-mentioned proporties of tho different anomomotors, based on their 
extended use in portablo equipmont for tho purpose of obtaining continu- 
ous wind-spood reoords. It v.111 bo seon that thoro is an inverso rela- 
tionship betwoon ruggodnoss on tho ono hand and sonsitivity and spood of 
response on tho other. Thoro appears to be a practical limit of useful- 
ness of any rotating anononetor of about 1^- mph wind speed. This limit 
also applies approximately to wind vono systems capable of continuous 
exposure and to unaspirated tonpornturo-gradiont devices. Since wind 
speeds bolow 1^- mph are not usually onocuntorod in field tests conduoted 
In the opon, there appears to bo ?ood reason to oonsidor tho measurement 
of nioronotoorologioal conditions at v,-ind speeds bolow lj- nph as a 
separate problem, requiring the use of an entirely different typo of 
apparatus. 

Tho most satisfactory compromise among tho anemometers listed 
appears to bo the Friuz 339-L anonomoter. This instrument oan be further 
improved by tho addition of a second sma.'.l alnico magnot to the shaft, 
thus actuating the hometically-soalod ma^notia mercury svdtch twioo per 
revolution and thereby increasing the eiToctivo time-resolution. A 
further ir.provor.ient oruld bo nado by providing additional aust-proteotion 
to the precision ball-boaring raco comprising the upper boaring* This 
anemonetor el BO has an essentially straight-lino calibration curvo, thus 
allowing tho rocording system to bo essentially diroot-reading over a 
wide range of wind-volocities. 

B. Tho Principle of Operation of tho Rolay-Type Froqueney Motor 

Tho most attractive syston found in tho laboratory for dirootly 
rooording wind volocity has boon tho use of tho rolay-type froquonoy- 
metor (practical rango 10 to 600 oontaots por minute) with a spring-wound 
Batorlino-Angus Recording Uilliammeter and a 3-oup anemometer raking 
1 or 2 oontacts per revolution. 

I 
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This typo of clrouit, ihown in Figure 1, was originally deve- 
loped to give on a mioroammoter a visual indication of average wind-speed, 
and is referred to by 17.B.K. Middloton (page 138, "Meteorological Instru- 
ments", seoond edition; University of Toronto Press, 1943) as a condenser 
discharge anemometer. As adapted here for continuous reoording in port- 
able oquipmont, it operates as follows (see Figure l)t 

When the anemometer contacts are olosod, the relay is energised 
and C} is charged through the lower relay oontaot to the full voltage of 
Battory B. When the anemometer contacts are opened condenser Cn discharges 
almost completely into the smoothing oondenser Cg (muoh larger than Cj) 
and eventually tho charge passes through the milliammoter. This prooess 
is repeated for every make and brook of the anemometer oontaots, the 
quantity of oleotrioity being transferred eaoh time being equal to Vv x Cj, 
where Vj> is the battery voltage and Ci is the oapaoity in farads. The 
ourrent through the milliammeter is, then, equal to F x Vj, x C]_, where 
F Is the number of anemometer oontaots per seoond. 

Sinoe the resistance of the milliammeter is fairly high, the 
voltage drop aoross the torrdnals T will be an appreciable fraction of 
Vb, and C\ will not be oomplotoly discharged if tho milliammeter already 
■hows a defleotion. The oxaot formula relating IQ, tho ourrent in 
oillianperee passing through tho milliammeter, to F is givon belowi 

lw - 1000 Cj F Vh 

1 - Cx F Ra 

RgL is the resistance of tho milliamnotor in ohms. 

Tho number of oontaots por second corresponding to eaoh succes- 
sive mile por hour of wind spoed can be obtained from the anemometer 
calibration ourvo, nilliamperes against vrind speed; it is nearly linear, 
and oan bo made to oorrospond in same way to tho linos on tho chart 
papor«    Sinoo tho anomometer will not turn at all bolow a threshold of 
1/2 to 1 mph, tho sero deflection of the milliammeter may be set inten- 
tionally a little toward tho oentor from the first chart line and then 
tho uniformly spaood ohart divisions will correspond quite well ever the 
entire rango of wind speeds to uniform stops in miles per hour. 

The smoothing oondenser Cj» oust be chosen to be large enough so 
that eaoh individual pulse from C^ will cause, even at the lowest wind 
speeds, only a tolerable wavering of tho recording pen«    A muoh larger 
value of Cg will unnecessarily reduoo the speed of response of the system, 
tending to givo a weighted time average of the wind speed over tho past 
period of time. 

Tho over-all spoed of response of the system thus depends on 
tho response-time of tho milliammoter when shunted by Cg, which must be 
made larger tho fewer the number of anemometer oontaots per seoond, and 
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the relation between the inertia of the rotating oup-system and the 
resultant foroe exertod on the eups by the wind. It follows, therefore, 
that at the higher wind speeds a snail er value of C2 nay ho used than at 
the lower wind speeds, and that the over-all response-time of the system 
oan he profitably kept low at the expense of having the individual contacts 
mar the record somewhat at the lowest wind spoods. 

The advantage of using this type of system for recording wind 
speed ovor the method of produoing pon-marks on a moving paper for each 
anemometer oontaot (or for a oertain number of anemometer oontaots) lies 
in the ease with which tho record can be immediately scanned, tho 
feasibility of obtaining good time resolution at low paper speeds, and 
tho tremendous amount of work saved in working up the records« 

Although for some statistical work the use of electrical 
eounters periodically photographed might be expected to lead to higher 
aoouraey and give dirootly by subtraction, after development of the film, 
a number which oan be used directly, there is ordinarily no indication 
by this method of the range of wind-speeds leading to this average number, 
and henoe tho information obtained is quite limited. The accurate study 
of wind profiles appears to be the primary example of whore the counting 
method would bo bettor, and hero the simultaneous use of a continuous 
recorder at one level at least would add considerably to the value of the 
data. 

Tho range of paper speeds covered by the spring-wound Estorlino- 
Angus motor fits in quito well with this system} this range inoludes 
paper speods of 3/4, 1 l/2, 3, 6, and 12 inches per hour (tho timing oan 
be rolled on to tho noarest twontieth of an inch) and 3/4, 1 l/2, 3, and 
6 inches per minute. The chart paper cones in 100 ft. rolls, and tho 
8-day olook movement and tho inking systom havo shown themselves to be 
completely roliablo over tho ontire rango of outdoor conditions encountered. 

Tho ninute-spoods are controlled by a governor, and tho chart 
■poods are more variable. Therofore some form of auxiliary timing is 
desirable, and several time oheoks should be mado during the course of 
a runt the meters will run satisfactorily for over two hours without 
re-winding. 

C. The Relay-Osoillator Keep-Alive 

Exporionoe with the Esterline-Angus meters in tho field has 
lndioatod that far more satisfactory reoords are obtainable if in addition 
to the measuring ourront a small low-froquonoy alternating current is 
passed through the moving coil. This "keep-alive" ourrent, just 
sufficient to cause the pen to tremble visibly, servos to mako tho pen 
continuously assume its true equilibrium position! if it is not present 
the pen will not follow tho maximum fidolity the rapid fluctuations in 
the measuring ourront, and particularly at low paper speeds the pen will 
move in jumps. 
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The moat oconomioal way of obtaining this small alternating 
current, of a frequenoy of fron 3 to 10 cycles per second, is by the use 
of a relay oscillator similar to those developed by R. L. Ives, 1st Lt., 
CflB, at -this post. This relay oscillator oontrols by means of auxiliary 
relay oontaots the application of direot current to the primary of a 
small transformer the secondary of which is connected either in series 
with the rooording meter or in parallel through a small condenser and 
a resistor of 10,000 ohms or more. Alternatively the application of a 
eontinually reversing direot current voltage, controlled by tho relay 
oscillator, will accomplish tho same purpose when the recording million« 
motor is properly connected into tho circuit. 

A diagram of the shunt-type relay oscillator with transformer 
la given in Figure 2, and tho explanation is as followst 

When tho battery B ia firat oonneoted, oondenaor C is charged 
through resistance Ri and as soon as the voltage across the oondonser 
beoomos high enough, the relay armature is pulled down and a pulse of 
current is sent through tho transformer, tlhon the connection at the 
uppor relay contact is broken, howover, the relay armature is not 
immediately released beoauso the current stored in C oontinuos to flow 
through the relay coil. Sinoe tho air-gap in the magnetic oirouit ia 
reduoed when tho armature is hold down, the armature oan be held down 
by a ourront considerably smaller than that necessary to pull it down 
initially. Finally tho condenser current through tho relay coil 
deoroosos sufficiently to allow tho spring tension to release the arma- 
ture, and tho oyolo oan then be repeated. 

In praotioe it has boon found that considerable experimentation 
is requirod to get a ftiven type of relay to function dependably over long 
periods of timo; the exact analysis of tho action is complicated and 
there are numerous variations possible in the oirouit dosign. The time 
the rolay remains in tho open and closed positions depends on tho capaoity 
of C, the battery voltago, the rolay rosistanoo, tho resistance Rj_, the 
adjustmont of tho armaturo-spring tension, and the sotting of the magnetio 
air-gap and rolay oontaots* Tho inertia of tho armature and the resonant 
froquenoy of tho oondonsor rolay-induotanoo combination appear to have 
quite an offeot on the stability of operation« 

In some oasos the series relay-oscillator oirouit, illustrated 
in Figure 10, has proven somewhat simpler to got into operating condi- 
tion} the timing of tho on-off periods of tho relay is unsymmotriool, and 
oonsoquontly tho tero of the milliommeter is shifted by a fraction of a 
division fhon tho keep-alive is oporating. Keep-alives of both types, 
at voltages ranging from 2 to 12 volts and ourronts ranging from 55 to 
•8 nilliamperes, have given month-long uninterrupted service, and would 
appoar to last indefinitely. 

D, The Device Used for Reoording Wind Direotion 

Tho most practical method found, in the course of this work, 
for translating tho orientation of a wind vane into nilliamperes deflection 
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of tho rooording milllamnetor consisted of the veil-known potentiometer 
method. A fixed voltage is maintained between adjacent extremities of 
a ciroular sot of resistances, the position of tho wind vano determines 
tho position of a variable contact on this resistor, and tho voltage 
between one load to this rosistor and tho variablo contact is on 
indication of tho position of tho vane. This voltago is reoorded on an 
Estorlino-AngUB millianmetor, which has in series with it tho proper 
resistance to give a convenient range in chart divisions to tho 360° 
traverse of tho wind vane* 

4s the wind vano is turned through its complete traverse, the 
voltage varies progressively until tho point is reached whore the 
adjaoent rosistor leads are located, at this point tho voltage indicator 
Jumps suddenly from the high-scale rending to tho low-soale reading and 
the pen swoops clear across tho paper« If the wind direction varies 
rapidly back and forth across this point, the record becomes somewhat 
obscure, especially at slow paper speeds, but this point can always be 
oriented toward the least likely wind direotion. 

The roeistance ring may oonsist oither of a sot of fixod 
oontaots, corresponding to a dofinite number of steps in wind direction, 
or elBO of an annulus continuously wound with resistance wire. Dovlces 
of tho latter typo, manufactured as oompleto assemblies for romoto 
rooording and indication aro commercially obtainable (Elootronios, 18, 
Ho« 7, page 346, July, 1945); in ono case only 2 gram-millimeters oT~ 
torque aro roquirod to overcome tho contact and bearing friction. 

In order to have strict proportionality botweon direction and 
milliompores indicated, the current drawn by tho recording motor must be 
small compared to that passing through tho resistance, or in other words 
tho rosistanoo of tho nilliamnotor and tho rosistor in sorios with it 
should bo at least 20 times that of the rosistanoo ring. For best 
rosponso, tho total rosistanoo in sorios with millianmotor should bo 
about oqual to tho oxtornal critical damping rosistanoo of tho railliam- 
notori for maximum battory ooonomy, howover, some deviation from linearity 
and some ovordamping of tho nilliamnotor is usually allowable. 

It was found that a system recording wind direction to 16 steps 
(oorresponding to N, NEE, HE, ENE, E, otc.) was adoquato for most purposes« 
and that 8 directions suffiood for verification of forecasts and some 
othor recording purposos. In studying tho rooords, there was sono 
advantage in having thorn already brokon up into definite steps which 
oould bo more easily followod on the rooord, particularly if the steps 
wore not quito uniform or if there had boon a change in battery voltage. 

Thoro wore already availablo to tho laboratory several Fries 
363-C wind vanes, and theroforo thoso wore adapted for recording purposes. 
Those wind vanes oonsist of the vane proper, to be plaoed on a vertical 
shaft on which was mountod a  cam, and a pipe bearing on the upper end of 
which is mounted a ring of 8 oontaots, corresponding to 8 wind directions. 
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As tho vane turns,  one contact is olosed, then the next contact closed 
without opening tho first one, then the first contf.ot opened, etc. so 
that a ring of eight lights  (corresponding to N, NE, E, otc.) will indicate 
16 directions» e.g. if N and NE are both lightod, the direction is NNE. 

By moans of the resistance assembly shown in Figure 3A, this 
systam was adapted to record rather than indicate, and to cover the full 
16 directions rather than only tho 8 that tho simple potentiomotor circuit 
would accomplish.    Tho resistances R]_,  all equal and low compared to Rg, 
form the simple potentiometer circuit, and the branches Rg to tho vane 
contacts servo to make tho voltage at the contacts half-way betwoen that 
at two adjacent junctions of R^.    However, when tho connection to Xg 
is modo simultaneously to two adjacent direction contacts, tho resultant 
voltage is very nearly half-way in botweon that rocorded by either 
oontaot alone. 

As drawn,  for example,  and used with a chart-paper with 10 largo 
divisions corresponding to 1.0 milliampores full   soale,  the calibration 
may bo adjusted as follows,  taking the voltage between Xg and Xgt 

NE,   «05 ma ENE  (contact made to both E and NE),   .10 naj  E,   -15 ma; 

ESE,  .2 ma SE,   .25 ma;   SSE,   .30 ma;  S,   .35 ma;  SSW,   .40 ma; 

SW,  ,45 ma; T7SW,   .50 ma; W,   .55 ma; WNV7,   .60 ma;  NS7,   .65 ma; 

NNW .70 ma;  N,   .75 ma;  NNE .4 ma. 

When tho voltage is measurod between XgCnd X,   (this is 
accomplished by turning switch S77, in Figure 4 from position 1 to position 
2) tho deflection should be .8 ma; this adjustment can be made by properly 
sotting tho rheostat Ri  of Figure 4. 

It will bo observed that tho curront-indicr.tion for NNE is tho 
sor.o as that of SSTif. This seldom causes confusion sinoo with a variablo 
wind tho .4 ma indication is approached in one case by a scries of steps 
and in tho other case by a sweep nearly half-way across the chart paper. 

Tho assembly of resistors Rj and Rg is compactly mounted directly 
under the vane contacts,  as shown in Flatos I and IV, thus only 3 leads 
are required from tho instrument-box to tho vane-head.    This system has 
another advantage in that a failure of ono of the contacts is indicatod 
by a zoro deflection of tho milliommeter, which does not occur for any 
true direction.    A further discussion of the circuit constants and 
design is contained in Section V of this report, whore the complctod 
instruments are doscribed. 
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E. The Vacuum-Tube Froquoncy Meter for Uae with tho Photoelectrio 
Cell and Intorruptod Light Boam 

In order to nako full uso of tho good tino-rosolution of a 
lightly-constructed rotating anomometor, tho froquoncy of pulses resulting 
fror, tho rotation of tho anomonetcr must bo highor than can bo handled 
satisfactorily by an ordinary rolay. In this case a vacuum-tube 
froquoncy meter can ba usefully onployod in the froquoncy rango of from 
10 cyclos to many thousand cycles per second. The design of ono such 
instrument is described in Roioh: "Theory and Application of Eloctron 
Tubos" (McGraw-Hill, 1939). Other methods of obtaining curronts oithor 
diroctly proportional or logarithmically proportional to ;ulso frequoncios 
aro containod in the literature on radioactivity measurements. 

Tho instrument doscribod in Roich (soo this book for tho 
original reference citation), was modified for uso vith a photocell and 
Biram ancmomotor, and is shown in Figuro 7. A further discussion is 
given later in this report (Section V) but tho poneral working prinoiple 
ccn bo givon as followst 

Tho 1H4-6 triode on tho loft hand serves to amplify tho 
intorruptod photocoll curront, producing- in oach of the transformer 
socondarios first a positive pulse and then a negative pulse oach timo 
the light falling on tho sonaitivo plate of tho photocell inoroasos to a 
maximum and thon falls off to a minimum. The secondary connections aro 
arrongod in such a v;ay that when tho /ulso is positive on tho Tid of 
tho lov.xsr 1H4-G triodo (on the right-hand sido of tho drawing), it is 
negativo on tho grid of tiie up;-or triodo; thoso rrids are both heavily 
biasod nogativoly by moans of tho battorios B4 and Be, Bg so that tho 
vaouum tubos normally pass no plato-current at all; from tho polarity 
of tho pulses it can be seen that during a succession of i-ulsos, first 
one triodo and thon the othor becomos conducting. 

Vftion tho lower triodo becomos conducting, Ci becomes charged to 
the full plate voltago, and this charging curront aljo passos through 
tho milliar.notor. Vihon tho upper triodo bocorios conducting, tho condonsor 
Cn is discharged, and thus becomes roady for a ropotition of tho'cyelo. 
Tho similarity of this circuit to that of tho relay-type froquoncy motor 
is apparont, and tho approximate formula is iiio sor.101 

I ma ■ F x Vt x Cj_, 

whoro F is tho numbor por socond of tho interruptions of tho light beam 
by tho anomomoter blados, V^ is tho battery voltago, and Cj is capacity 
of Ct in farads. 

In praotico, C^ can never bo completely charged and discharged 
through the triodos, booause of their high impodance at low plato voltages, 
but if tho c-.pacity C-^ is small enough, and tho frequency F is low enough, 
the curront in milliarapores is closely proportional to F ovor a wide range 
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of frequency.    Thia straight-line range oan be extended by selecting 
low-impedance tubes and by reducing the ocpaoity Cj and increasing the 
•voltage Vv proportionately, or by inoroasing the sonaitivity of the 
milliammoter.    In practice, the calibration seems to bo essentially 
independent of individual tubo characteristics, and independent over a 
vide range of -the exact voltage of the pulses in the transformer seoondaryi 
they must merely exoeod a oertain minimum value. 

The lowest useful frequency is largely determined by the 
inefficiency of the transformer in reproducing slowly-varying pulses 
and by the wide sweeps of the rooorder pen when the frequency becomes 
low onough to coinoido with the natural period of the moving coil* 
Pulse frequencies abovo about 20 cycles per sooond do not disturb the 
average DC reading of the milliammoter. 

The ohiof advantage of the photoelectric system is in the 
absence of a large smoothing oondonsor across the terminals of tho 
milliarmroter and consequent inoreaso in tho time-response characteristics 
to -those of tho nilliommoter itself.    For lightly-constructed rotating 
systems tho absonoo of all forms of dolicato electrical contacts greatly 
simplifies the construction of the anomomoter and increases its 
reliability! the entiro cost of the photooloctrio circuit and its 
accessories represents only a fraction of tho cost of tho dolicato 
maohine work otherwise neoossary, ospeoially when tho instruments are 
not nass-produoed. 

Another intorosting application of the vaouum-tube froquonoy 
meter to mioromoteorological problems is in the study of the rate of 
deflection of horizontal  and vortical vanes.    This can bo accomplished 
very simply by placing on tho rotatable shaft supporting the vane a 
disk or sector containing a seriös of perforated holes, which thus allow 
flashos of light to strike the coll as the vano deflects to and fro. 
Tho output of the froquenoy meter, possibly smoothod by a shunt condonser, 
will then bo proportional to the rate of change of the anglo of orienta- 
tion of tho vano. 

Thia quantity beara an interesting relation to the atmoapherio 
turbulence, and may bo a useful adjunot to the temperature gradient 
observations. 

P,    A Direct Recording Approximate R-Valuo Device (Ratiomotor) 

A moro fundamental index of atmosphorio turbulonco than is the 
temperature gradient, continuous reoords of tine R value nay in some 
oases prove a valuablo supplement to othor noons of measuring turbulenoe. 
The R value (unoorroctod) is usually considered as tho ratio of the wind 
speed measured at 2m height to that measured at lm height.    This is 
ordinarily measured by running simultaneously two totalising anemometers 
for a dofinito period of time, translating their indications into miles 
per hour or feet per minute, and dividing tho 2m velocity thus obtained 
by tho lm volooity. 
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For bast quantitative use, thoso noasuroments rust bo accurately 
made,  as a change in R vc.luo  (over smooth ground) fron 1.10 to 1.20 
corresponds roughly to a change in temperature gradiont from -1°C lapso 
to ^l^C invorsion.    For some purposes, hov:ovor,  an auto-atioally continu- 
ously recorded R value accurate to only ♦ 2% unless corroctod by a 
calibration curve, will provide interesting information« 

The automatic device for recording R value measures R upon the 
following principlei    Iftien the 1 meter counter has measured 100 counts, 
the exooss oounts  -;n the 2 motor countor r-'ives the docinal to bo added 
to 1 to give tho true rr.tio of the revolutions during this period of 
time of tho 1 and 2 rioter anemometers.    Booaueo of tho nearly straight- 
line calibration of the anemometers, this ratio is vory nearly that of 
the feet of air passing tho rnomomotors, at loast for R values loss than 
about 1.40;  it con bo oorrootod to ;:ivo tho truo R value by neons of a 
calibration table involving the approximate average uind volooity during 
the period of noasurorient. 

The elootrical circuit for automatically measuring and 
rocording sucoossivo values of R by this method  (with a 5 sooond "blank" 
interval between each measurement) is illustrated in Figuro 7.    It 
functions as followsi 

Tho impulses from the 1 motor anemometer actuate the lm 
counter (whoro 100 pulses produoe 1 revolution of tho index noodle) and 
tho relay Yjj because of tho  oondensor-limiter circuit,  containing C^ 
and Ri, Relay Y3 is actuated for a small fraction of a second only, 
regardless of tho duration of the pulse from tho lm anemometer.    Each 
tine Yg is aotuatod, tho charge from oondonscr Cj  (chargod to a definite 
voltage by B^) is transferred to Cg.    In a similar manner, the chargo 
from condenser C4 (exactly equal but of opposite sign) 1B transferred 
to Cg for each tulso from the 2m anemometer.    The resultant ohorgo of 
Cg, and hence tho voltage across its terminals is, thon, vory nearly 
proportional at any tine to tho Üifferenoo botwoon tho numbor of ; ulsos 
coming fron tho 2m and lm anomomotors. 

".«hon 100 pulsos have boon received from tho In anononotor, 
the contacts on the lm oounter aro closoc'., and Relay Ye is aotuatod. 
Because of the tine-delay circuit Cg, Rg, this relay remains down for a 
period of about 5 seconds.    During this tine Relays Yy and Y« are also 
actuated, and as a result the lm and 2m countors and relays  x\  and Yg 
no longor respond to the oontaoting of tho onomonotors, and tho vaouum- 
tubo voltmeter, VT^, VTg, otc, records the voltage across Cg by tho 
maximum excursion of the .on of the EotorLino-*Ji£us railliormoter. 

During this period,  a volttvo is also applied to tho oirouit 
of Relay Yg, but this relay does not closo imodiately because of the 
time-delay oirouit C7, Rg.    Vftion this relay does closo, howovor, tho 
terminals of Cg aro shnrt-oirouitecl, and tho E-A railliamnotor doflootion 
returns to tho value corresponding to R ■ 1.00.    At tho ond of tho 
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6-seoond intonral determined by the time-dolay of Relay Y5, Relays Yg, 
Yj, and Y8 are de-energised, and the counting cycle is resumed.    The 
envelope of the excursions of the E-A milliammeter pen then represents 
the R-Value, and if ohart paper with 10 major divisions is chosen, the 
zero indication of the vacuum-tube voltnetor set at 0 milliampores, 
end the values of B^, Bg, Cg, C., and C- are properly selected, the 
oorrospondenoo of the measured S value to the milliamperes deflection 
«ill be as follows 1    R ■ 1.00, 0.0 maj R ■ 1.10, .10 maj R ■ 1.2, «20 ma» 
R m 2*0, 1.0 ma. 

The oirouit oohstonta corresponding to Figure 6 are given in 
Section V of this report, but a further detailed discussion of tho oirouit 
is not given since tho dovice is of only secondary interest and in its 
construction the working details soon make themselves apparent. 

A direot    calibration of the doviee under working conditions 
can be made by recording tho lm and 2m counter roadings during oaoh 
pause and comparing them with the milliommoter roadings.    This milliam- 
metor should be connected also to a keep-alivo,  so that tho pen may fol- 
low   accurately tho momontary millianmeter current.    Despite the largo 
number of relays involved, the devioe provod highly practical for the 
purposo intondod, and tho daily rooord of the oourso of the R value could 
be easily followed on the chart as soon as the ohart was unrolled. 

ZT.- .THE PORTABLE PHOTOELECTRIC GALVANOMETER FOR TEMPERATÜRE MBASUREMEHT8 

A.    General Remarks on the Uso' of Thermocouples 

Although mercury thermometers of various kinds have been used 
in skilled hands very suooossfully in miorometeorologioal work, thore is 
a definite need for improved methods of reoording temperature gradient, 
and to a somewhat lessor extent soil-surface and air temperatures. 
Recording equipment basod on various liquid- and solid-expansion 
principles leave much to be desirod in that they are slow in response, 
usually of insufficient aecuracy, and quite dolioate if sufficiently 
sensitive. 

The simplest and best electrical method for the measurement 
of those temperatures was found to be the use of thermocouples, single 
or multi-junction, with a sensitive remote indicating or recording 
millivolt motor.    For temperature gradients, an instrumental range of 
2,6°C inversion - 0 - 2.5°C lapse has beon found to bo suitablo for 
gradients between tho 2 meter and 1 meter heights, and the range 5°C 
Inversion - 0 - 5°C lapse for gradients botween the 2 motor and 0*3 
motor heights.    For surface and air temperatures oa over-all range of 
100°F is satisfactory.    Tho recording instrument should have an ovor-all 
aoouraoy of at least £ 2% of the full-scale deflection, and the sero- 
point should be stable to within * l/Z% of tho full-sealo deflootion, 
although in some oases this aoouraoy might be sacrificed for portability. 
Although, there is a wide range of choice in commercially available 
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millivolt-meters which are satisfactory in other respects,  as far as 
known here these all require considerable power, commonly from 10 to 
120 watts at 110 volts 60 cycles,  for their operation.    Therefore in 
the interests of "battery-economy and independence from an external 
power supply special units recording on a spring-wound Esterline-Angus 
milliammeter were designed in the laboratory.    Despite the sensitivity, 
ruggedness,  and economy in battery-drain of these instruments,  their 
electrical characteristics compare very favorably with those of any of 
the 110 volt commercial instruments known here. 

Other aeons of measuring temperature gradient,   such as the 
use of resistance elements with electrical recording,  suffer by com- 
parison with thermocouples in that the measuring element does not follow 
as closel^ the true e.ir.-temperature,  and that the accuracy oj.each 
separate "element in these devices must be such that over a wide range or 
temperatures, neutral conditions must be indicated correctly to within 
■one + l/l5°C; with good thermocouple wire these conditions are auto» 
matically met,  and the elements are easily reproducible.    Ry careful 
attention to details the usual objection to the use of thermocouples, 
i.e.  that the electrical equipment and technique required for use with 
them is too delicate,  has been overcome. 

B.    The Principle of Operation of the Photoelectric Galvanometer 

Portable low-resistance microammeters and galvanometers of 
either the reflecting or pointer type are obtainable with sufficient 
sensitivity to give a satisfactory indication of temperature gradient 
when a thermocouple of several Junctions is used.    Since these instru- 
ments respond to the current passing through them,  the total resistance 
of the circuit must be adjusted and kept constant if a given number of 
scale divisions is to always represent one degree of temperature. 

These instruments may be modified and used in conjunction with 
a recording milliammeter in such a manner that the combination records 
in terms of temperature nearly independently of circuit resistances 
below about 30 ohms.    Circuits for accomplishing this are shown in 
figures 8 and 9.    Referring to Figure S,  the two 6SJ7-G pentodes 
together with R? and Bh form the arms of a Theat stone bridge, with the 
recording milliammeter connected between the two plates and the emf. 
applied (positive) to the junction of R* and H^ and (negative) in 
series with Re to the two cathodes.    Re serves to provide a negative 
biasing voltage drop to the two grids,  thus keeping the average plate 
current at the proper operating value for the two tubes. 

The small flashlight bulb serves to illuminate the photocells 
with a rectangle of light which, for the sero reading covers about 
half of each photocell plate.    Good efficiency of illumination is 
obtained by the use of the condensing lens, wnich forms a real image 
of the filament on the surface of the galvanometer mirror.    The lens 
In front of this forms the rectangular spot of light on the photocell 
plates by imaging the sharply defined aperture in front of the 
condensing lens. 
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With the emf.   input terminals short-oireuited,   the zero-setting 
knob of the galvanometer is adjusted until the light intensity falling on 
the two photocells is equal, as indicated "by a zero deflection of the 
milliammeter, which occurs when the plate-currents of the two pentodes 
are equal.    These plate currents are governed by the photocell currents 
flowing through fy and Be,  the voltage drop acting on the grids. 

Then an emf.  of,   say 1 millivolt,   is now applied to the input 
terminals,  the galvanometer will deflect,  shifting the light spot so as 
to increase the light on one photocell and decrease that falling on the 
other.    This causes an unbalance in the bridge-circuit,  and thus a current 
flows through the milliammeter and Rg in series with it. 

The connections are such that the voltage drop across Rg due to 
the milliammeter-currcr-t opposes the input  smf;  consequently the galvano- 
meter deflects only just enough for the current through Rg (originating 
from the light-unbalance on the photocells)  to be nearly equal and 
opposite to the inpy;  emf. 

If Rg were .ir.de equal to zero,   the photocell-vacuum tube- 
milliammeter would bo serving merely as a device to greatly amplify the 
galvanometer deflection,   since a shift of only a few millirmters in the 
position of the light spot would then serve to change the milliammeter 
current from zero (lipht on the photocells balanced) to the full scale 
reading of 1 milllampere.     The voltage drop across the galvanometer to 
produce this would,   fcr example, be only about .02 millivolts. 

If Rg is i^ade equal to .98 ohms,  a current of 1 milliampere 
through it would produce a voltage drop of .98 millivolts,  and,  as 
before,  the voltage drop across the galvanometer would be .02 millivolts, 
so the total impressed input voltage to give this deflection would have 
to be 1.00 millivolts; the milliammeter reading for smaller input emfs. 
would be proportional provided that the voltage drop across the galvano- 
meter coil W1.S even annroximatelv proportional to the residual deflection. 
If the galvanometer resistance were 20 ohms,  and the external resistance 
(e.g.  the resistance of a thermocouple supplying the input emf.) were, 
say,  10 ohms,  a current of ,001 miliiamperes would flow through the 
galvanometer coil in order to produce the residual deflection,   and an 
input emf.  of 1.01 cillivolts would be required to produce a 1.00 millivolt- 
indication on the milliammeter. 

The above consideration serves to show how nearly the photo- 
electric galvanometer becomes a potential-operated device.    If Rg is 
decreased to  .18 ohms,   the full-scale reading of the milliammeter cor- 
responds to .2 millivolts,  and the effect of adding 10 ohms series 
resistance to tne input emf.  circuit will be to decrease the reading to 
.18 millivolts.     In this case the calibration has been made more depen- 
dent on the value of the external resistance,  <uid on the linearity of 
the residual galvanoce'-er deflection,   for the sake of increased 
over-all sensitivity. 
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Tho figuros givon above are quito roprosontativo of the porform- 
anoo of tho apparatus to bo doscribod. Tho galvonoraotor itsolf, usod as 
a doflootion instrumont with en oxtomal rosistanoo of 10 ohms, will 
requiro about 500 microvolts for a full soalo doflootion end will have 
A rosponso time of about 4 seconds. Boeause of the nogativo food-baok 
foaturos of tho circuit in which it is usod, tho ontiro rosponso-time of 
tho rooording photooloctrie galvanometer is only a triflo noro than ono 
sooond. Tho galvanometer coil does not swing frooly booauso as soon as it 
doviatos fron its equilibrium position, tho ourront through Rg changes in 
such a manner that tho voltage impressed on the coil forcibly returns it 
into balanoo. 

Tho above principles wore first usod by the "/oston Eleetrieal 
Instrument Co. in their 110V operated Galvanomotor /jnplifior, and similar 
applications have since been doscribod several tinos in tho literature. 
(E.g. E. V. Potter, Electrical Engineering: 63, 5, p. 175, May, 194<i and 
Gabriel Asset, Electronicsi 18, 2, p. 126, tiabruary, 1945.) 

Tho distinotivo features oftho photoolectrio galvanomoters 
doscribod in this roport lie in tho low ourront-oonsunption of tho 
illurJLnoting bulb and vacuum tubos, tho use of ruggod portable galvano- 
meters and mioroamnetors of standard design, and in tho tolerance of a 
considerably greater residual doflootion of the galvanometer than is 
ordinarily used« '.•ith thermooouplo oirouits, whoro tho resistance of 
all couples can be approximately controllod by noroly cutting off tho 
seme length of wiro for oaoh couplo, tho aoouracy is not approciably 
impairod even if 10A of the voltage to be noasurod is usod for tho 
residual deflection of tho galvanometer; this allor.s the uso of a less 
sensitive photocell-anplifier system and rakes for noro stable performance 
without recourse to tho use of spooially constructod galvanometers. 

There is, however, one draw-back to the aVovo schone which 
must be borne in mind in the field uso of the equipmentt If an input 
emf, of sevoral tines tho full-scale value is applied to the torminals, 
the current through Rg will not be sufficient to oppose this orr.f. and the 
light spot will be thrown complotely off tho photocells. Once this 
happens, tho light spot cannot return unless tho amplifying system is 
momentarily shut off; thoroforo some latitude must bo allowed in 
deciding on tho full-scolo reading. It so happens that for tho tomporature 
measurer-ents referred to, it is not difficult to ostir.nte tho maximum 
readings expeoted. 

The final calibration of the instrunont, usually in terms of 
degrees per chart-division, is mado empirically by adjusting tho length 
of tho resistenco-wiro comprising Rg until the propor reading is obtained 
in tor.» of tho known temperature difforonco of tho two ends of a 
thermooouplo wire. Tho best grades of thermooouplo wiro are so uniform, 
and give so nearly a straight lino calibration of emf. against temperature- 
difforence, that for tho purpose intended here it is satisfactory to assume 
a constant «of. per degroe, measured at an average tenporature of 70°F, 
over the entire range from 30 to 130°F. 
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In the design and use of those photoolootrie galvanometer», 
considerable laboratory and field experience must be gained in order 
to establish the proper techniques of operation, tho proper ranges and 
sensitivities to employ, and tho estimation of tho true aocuraoies obtained* 
For example, tho use of shaded fine-wire thermocouples in tho measurement 
of temperature gradient greatly simplifies the equipment as compared to 
the use of heavily-construotod aspirated stands. However, since considerable 
controversy has been raised over tho validity of the unaspirated measure- 
ments made under the different moteorologioal conditions, it would bo 
unwise to rely on a particular instrument for these measurements without 
interoonparison with other instruments« The experimental work undertaken 
here indicates that under most conditions a simple shade consisting of 
two aluminum disks above the couple and one below, arranged to offer 
minimum resistance to the. air-flow and minimum hoat-conduotivity to the 
support, gives almost identical results at wind velocities above l£ mph, 
with those from a hoavily aspiratod stand, except undor strong lapse con- 
ditions. In this case there is sane doubt as to the oauso of the 
discrepancy and from a practical standpoint exact measurements under the 
oontinuously-fluotuating lapse conditions are of far less importanoo than 
undor neutral and inversion conditions. 

6 

Similarly, in tho measurement of soil-surfaco temperatures, it 
has been oommon practice hero to check the roading of the oouple which 
is laid in close oontaot vlth the ground by taking comparative readings 
with mercury thermometers, both of the surfaoe temperature and of tho 
temperature of water in a Dowar vessel*    In addition, maximum and minimum 
thermometers aro sometimos left et tho recording station.    Thus, as little 
as possible is tokon for granted about tho performance of any single 
instrument, and occasional difficulties are onticipatod and correotod 
before the trouble can seriously influence any field results. 

As an example of tho advantages of such a procedure, the following 
incident will bo related! 

Shortly after tho installation of a recording photoolootrio 
galvanometer for tho raoasurersmt of soil-surfaoo temporaturos, it was 
found that although tho thermometer oheoks mado during tho day-time 
were satisfactory, the minimum surfaoo-tomporaturo recorded at night 
was higher than the minimum rooordod air-temporature, although a good 
inversion had dovoloped during the night.    Tho eventual cause of this 
trouble was traood to the fact that the surfaao of tho soil increased 
in eleotrioril conductivity with tho nightly ineroase in relative 
humidity, and that both the storago battery operating the filamonts 
and the thornooouple mado good electrical contact with tho ground*    From 
the diagram in Figure 7 it is apparent that there is a potential of some 
90 volts between the storage battery and tho thormooouplo.    The leakage 
ourronts thus produced at night affootod tho galvanorietor, and when the 
storage battery was properly insulated from tho ground the trouble 
disappeared.    For this reason    it is always desirable to especially 
insulate tho filamont-ho&ting br.ttory and to use it for no other 
purpose, such as furnishing current to tho wind-Bpoed and direotion 
devioes. 
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The entire circuit leading to the input onf. terminals should 
be tested for tho effect of stray thornooleotrio emfs. In some oases 
rather cheap symmotrioally-construoted multipoint switches were found 
to he satisfactory while more expensive ones, probably containing niokel- 
silvor oontaot springs, were found unsuitable. Very little troublo has 
been encountered in this regard, however, and in a typical test the 
photoolootric galvanometer v.ith the far end of the input leads short- 
circuited was left running unattended for a four-day period during 
oloar winter weatherj the entire deviation of the soro-roading from all 
causes never oxoeedod l/2?J of the full-scale reading. 

No serious difficulties were encountered in transporting and 
setting-up tho above equipment in the field} many times it was transported 
s/vor miles of rough road in a jeep, with only a snail layer of exoelsior 
or newspaper to protect it from the jolting, although such rough treatment 
oertainly is not to be recommended. It indioates, howovor, that these 
instruments cannot justly be accused of being "laboratory instruments 
only, too delicate for use in the field". 

V. DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION OF THE i ICROMBmfrOtOOICiiL EQUIPMENT 

A. General Renarks on the Choice of Components 

äS indicated previously, the initial deoision was "ado that all 
the equipment should bo battery-oporatod and of maximum portability! 
this decision and tho desire for maximum reliability aro tho chief factors 
in the ideal ohoico of tho components. Booauso of tho war-timo difficulty 
in obtaining quickly many of the parts considered nost suitable, in many 
oasos the ideal design was modified to nrJco use of components already 
at hand, Evon with an unrestricted ohoioe of components, eonsidorablo 
thought must be devoted to the proper solution of a largo numbor of small 
problems having to do with tho consistent dosign of a group of those 
instruments« 

The choioo of tho batteries to uso is one of, those problems. 
For low-voltage purposes, dry colls i.i.11 function satisfactorily without 
excessive voltago drop whon tho dischargo rate is suoh that their 
sorvioe-lifo, calculated from thoir approximnto ampere-hour capacity, 
exoeeds 800 hours. They start to freefco, however, and booomo rather 
unsatisfactory, at sustained tonporeturos below 20°F, and unless the 
current drain is muoh less than the limit indioatod above, lead-aoid storage 
batteries will have to be used. 

The standard No. 6 dry oell and tho 6 volt "hot shot" typo igni- 
tion battory (such as tho Burgess Uniplox fr4F4) may bo counted on to 
supply at low current-drains about 40 ampere-hours of useful life, so 
for continuous recording purposes, they ray well supply average currents 
up to SO millianperos. All dry-colls, of oourse, can equally well supply 
for short intervals currents of perhaps SO times thoir rated continuous 
oapaoity, provided the.t between each discharge period thoro is a rest 
interval long enough to roduoe the average curront ovor tho whole time 
to a value below the continuous rating. 
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Hie standard-sited flashlight oell (tho typ« D oell, about 2 inches 
high by 1^ inohes in diameter) has a capacity of about 4 ampere-hours, 
indicating a practioablo continuous current-drain of about 5 milliamperes* 

Hhon continuous currents higher than those stated above are 
required or whan extremely low temperatures are encountered, storage 
battorios arc desirable; the greater constancy of voltage output is an 
additional advantago when they arc used with the photoelectric potontio- 
meters and wind direction dovioes. Tho 120 ampere-hour good-quality 
automobile storage brttery gave excellent sorvico over a period of a year, 
and was the largest typo employed, as tho heavier battorios wore considered 
no longor portable. Another typo of storage battery, whioh appears 
ideally suited for continuous recording purposes, is tho TTillard Charge- 
Retaining storage battery, produced by the Willard Storage Brttery Co. of 
Clovoland, Ohio. This battery is ospecially oonstruotod to deliver 
■mall currents for periods up to a yoar without tho necessity of 
ro-oharging whereas normally tho load-acid storago battorios should bo 
reehargod every thirty days whether used or not. Onetype of 6 volt 
Charge-Retaining storage battery, typo CR-2-3, of about tho same physical 
dimensions as 4 No. 6 dry cells in series and of the some capacity, 
40 ompero hours, was used extonsivoly for ovor a yoar in a wind-speed 
and direction recorder having'a continuous current drain of .08 amperes. 
The performance was such that, despite tho inconvenience of recharging end 
keeping the exterior free from sulphuric acid, the r.doption of -this type 
for all-weather continuous stations is strongly recommended. 

In tho selection of relays for koop-alivos, relay-type frequency 
meters, and as light duty power-relays, tho most experienoo was gained 
with three different typos. The Advance (advance Kdloy Co., Los Angeles, 
California) Series 500 double-polo double-throw relays wore used 
successfully for koop-alivos and in relay-type frequency motors con- 
trolled by the Pries 339-L anemometer. Although those relays are 
supplied for 6 volt operation at a ourront as lor as 6 millianperos 
(ooil resistance, 1000 ohms) tho relays for use with tho 339-L anomometer 
had a more rapid rosponso time when chosen with a 250 ohm ooil (operating 
current, 24 milliamporos) and workod bost as relay oscillators with a 
150 ohm ooil (operating current, 40 nilliar.pores). Since tho relays in 
these oircuits were drawing current only about l^th of tho total time, 
the battery-drain was still quite low and yot they woro extremely stable 
in operation because of their more positive oharaotoristios, as compared 
with the higher resistance relays« 

For use in the plate-circuit of small battery-operated vacuum 
tubes, the advance Series 850 single-polo double-throw relay performed 
very satisfactorily after tho initial adjustment, as long as tho operating 
oonditions woro hold constant. With excess ourrent in tho relay coil, 
the high-porneability oores would become permanently magnotisod and unless 
demagnetised again by the application of a diminishing AC ourront, the 
characteristics would gradually change, requiring continual »adjustment 
of the relay contacts, air-gap, and spring tension. These relays had 
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a ooil resistance of 10,000 ohms and would operate reliably on ourrenta 
ai low as one milliampero. 

The only relay found that would work well with the Lane->/ells 
anomomoter was the rolay originally furnished with it, a Sigma Model 
4AP 2000 ohm, 5 volt, relay (Sigma Instruments Co., Boston, ■Mass.)» An 
attempt was nado to uso instead for this purpose an advance type 850 
10,000 ohm relay on 22^ volts with a spark-suppressing eirouit. In spite 
of the complete lack of a visible spark (ns obsorvod with a magnifying 
glass in a darkened room) when the connection to this rolay was mode 
and brokon, after several days operation the polished contaots of the 
Lane-Wells anomometer showed narked pitting and the functioning of the 
anemometer and rolay combination started to bocono unreliable. The 
Sigma relay, howevor, proved entirely satisfactory as long as sparking 
produood by the load on the relay contacts was reduoed to a minimum. 

Tho high voltage supplies to the rolay-type frequonoy-meters and 
photoelootrio galvanometers were usually made up of Burgess No. 2508 45 
volt batteries of a nominal capacity of 4 ampere hours. Tilth a maximum 
current-drain of 2.5 milliamporos, those batteries gave good results even 
when minimum air-temperatures below 0°F wore encountered for several 
successive nights at a time. Moro oompaot arrangements could have boen 
secured by uso of smaller sizes than this; for tho relay-typo frequency 
meters whore tho maximum drain would only bo 1 nillianpero and the average 
current drain perhaps l/3 of this, tho use of tho smallost site 67& or 
«5 volt battories, of l/2 to 1 empöre hour capacity, soens feasible. The 
shelf-lifo of these small battories, while probably loss than the larger 
sices, has boon much improvod in recent yoars and their performance on a 
weight-basis as oomparod with the larger battorios is bettor than would bo 
expected, 

The vacuum tubes dealt rith ranged from the 1& and 2 volt low 
filament-current types («50 and .60 amperes) to the standard 6 volt 
cathode heater typos (ourront .15 amp. and .3 amp.). Although tho 
cathode heater typos woro supposodly more rugged, surprisingly onough no 
tube failures of any typo wore encounterod despite oonsidorablo unneces- 
sarily rough troatment of equipment containing tho lj and 2 volt tubos. 
Therofore tho chief value of tho 6 volt typos lies in thoir usually 
superior amplifying characteristics and in an incroasod flexibility of 
design sinco tho cathodes may bo oonncotod independently of thoir oonmon 
filaments. In the vacuum-tube frequency rioter, for oxamplo, tho 6 L5-0 
6 volt «15 amporo cathode-heater tubes could bo usod with a common filament 
batteryj they gavo somov-hat better rosults than the 1 H4-G (2 volts 
.06 ampere filaments) shown in Figure 7. 

Although thore is some advantage in standardising on a 6 volt 
system beoauso this is also a standard voltage for counting relays and 
tho ohronograph pens on the ^storlino-Angus reoording millianmetors, there 
is a pronounced advantage in battory-oconomy in tho use of a 2 volt or 
3 volt system with the lj- volt or 2 volt vacuum tubes. 
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For the illumination of the photooell systems, 2*2 volt end 
6.2 volt flashlight bulbs gave excellent sorvioe. Theso are less 
long-lived than the 6 volt automobile head-light bulbs ordinarily used, 
but by running then at about 60# of their ratod voltage in offielent 
illuminating systems, their expected continuous service life rose fron 
60 - 100 hours to well over 60 days. 

After using this equipment in the field under adverse oiroumstanoes 
such as beforo dawn on cold wintor mornings, many points cone to be 
appreciated which woro not apparent in the laboratory. Tho replacement of 
binding posts by high-quality, easily connected, water-proof plugs ras 
one of those, as was the use of tho chronograph pens rith oasily-oporatod 
push-buttons for making time cheeks and tho allowance of plenty of working - 
space around the rooording meters to simplify the ohanging of chart rolls 
and rate goars. 

TAion tho instruments wore left out in the rain, in some oases 
undesirable oleotrolytic conduction and corrosion took place whero 
voltagos higher than 6 volts existed between various metal parts and 
instrument stands or which part of tho circuit was groundod. In general 
it soems best to use self-containjd independent battory-supplios for tho 
difforent instruments. The boat practice would appear to bo the building 
of separate instrument-boxes housing one rooording motor, the olectrioal 
oquipmont, and any delicate parts such as anemometers and wind-vano 
heads which should bo removed from the instrucont stands before trans- 
porting. iJoro than one recording motor togothor with other equipment in 
one box makos a load too heavy to bo liftod carofully by ono run and too 
heavy to bo transported on foot over long distanoos by two mon. 

The instrument-cases woro construotod of 3/4 inoh plywood, perhaps 
a little huavior than necessary, varnished inside, and oovored witii 
aluminum point on tho outside. The use of a highly roflocting paint 
is dosirable in order to roduee tho tonporature oxtromos insido tho boxes 
and in ordor to inoror.so thoir visibility from a distanoo. Thoso boxos, 
of screwed and glued construction, stood up woll undor continuous exposure 
to tho woathor for about a yoan greater improvoraont in this regard would 
result from the use of Bakelito-imprognatod plywood and a moro lasting 
outside finish. 

Some of tho fcaturos of tho instrument oases can be seen in the 
photographs in Plates IV and V. The rooording motors wero mountod on 
and surrounded by rubber stoppers, to lesson transportation shocks; in 
ordor to allow completo access to thorn, ono Bide and about 1/3 of tho 
top of tho case woro made removable, and a notal oovor was provided to 
afford moro complote protection from rain md dust. It is dosirable 
that the rolays, although completely as possiblo protected from tho dust, 
be easily accessible in tho field for occasional cleaning and readjustment 
of the contacts, and they bo mounted with tho oontaot-faoos vortical. 
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Clrouit Constants for the  'find Direction Device Shown In 
ire 3A, Figur 

For the twelve volt system, the eight resistors, R1§ wero 75 ohm 
1 watt carbon resistors, und the 16 rosistors, Rg, were 1000 ohm 1 watt 
oarbon rosistors. Thoso rosistors woro mountod directly undornoath the 
contacts on tho vane-hoad in a compact assembly. Thoy woro selootod for 
uniform value from about twice the numbor actually usod. 

Tho resistance between terminals X, and X. was about 578 ohms, 
corresponding to a current of cbout 18 milfiamperos at 10.4 volts. Sinoo 
this voltage was to correspond to a railliamnetor deflection of »8 ma 
(see sootion III, D) and the ir.illiammotor resistance was about 1400 ohms, 
the extra resistance to be added in sorios (R« of Figure 4) was about 
8500 ohms, sinoe the average internal resistance of the potentiometor- 
ring could bo taken as about 500 ohms. The total effeotivo a ,rios 
resistance is sufficiently close to tho critical damping roaistanoo of 
the railliamneter, 15,000 ohms, to allow a nearly raximum rapidity of 
response. 

Lnothor combination of Rj and Rg, usod with tho equipment shown 
in Figuro 5, had vaDuos of 5 ohms for Rj and 200 ohms for Rg, all 1 watt 
oarbon resistors. Tho total resistance botwoon Xj and Xj was thus about 
89.5 ohms, corresponding at 1.65 volts (this was tho voltage usod on the 
light bulb in the anonomoter) to a curront of about 42 milliampores. 
Hore, for a maximum reading of .8 milliamperos botwoon Xg and X2, the 
totel sorios rosistanco, inoluding an average internal resistance of the 
potentior.oter-ring of about 110 ohms and tho 1400 ohm nilliamnetor 
internal resistance, should be 2060 ohms. This system, supplied by a 
2 volt storage battery, required about 3 seconds to respond fully to a 
change in v;ind direction, instoad of tho 3/4 seconds roquired by tho 
12 volt system. 

C, Cirouit Constants for the Mnd Speed Recording Circuit Shown 
in Figuro ?E. 

»1 

»2 

3 volt rolay battoryi Burress 2F2H, Sise 4 3/4" x 2 6/8" x 
2 5/8K. 

45 to 90 volt portable B battory. (For example« two 
Burgess No. 5308 batteries.) 

Spark-Suppressing Condonsorj 10 mfd 25 volt oleotrolytia 
oondonsor.  (The internal rosistanco of this condenser 
was already high enough, so an additional series resistor 
did not have to be added.) 

Cg  Limiting Condonser; 4000 mfd. 12 volt oloctrolytio. 
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C3  Storage Condonser; high quality impregnated paper condensers, 
400 volts working voltage. Total value for Bg of 45 volts, 
to indioato 8.0 nph at .5 nillianporcs, is rar.do up to 
4.75 mfd, for the Lano-'Yolls anomometer. 

C4  Smoothing condonser; 1000 mfd 12 volt olootrolytio, giving 
an electrical time delay of about 4 seconds for indicated 
velocity doeroaso fror. 8 nph to 2 mph. 

R.  Current-limiting resistor) 200 ohm 1 watt carbon rosistor. 

Rg  Spark-suppressing resistor; 600 ohu 1 watt carbon rosistor. 

R,  Current-limiting resistor; 5 ohm 1 wott carbon rosistor. 

Yj  Sigma Model 4AP Relay; 2000 ohm, 3 volt operation, 
single-polo doublo-throw. 

Yg  Advanoo Kodol 500 Relay; 150 ohm, 3 volt operation, 
double-polo double-throw. 

6V oountor; 10 ohr.i "Autolco Jr.n 5 figuro, made by Automatic 
Electric Co., Chicago, Illinois. 

lAion usod with the Lane- /oils Anomomoter, which :.:akos contact 
for l/2 of each rovolution, tho total rulay current will be about 27 
milliamperes, corresponding to 13.5 nilliamporos continuous current 
drain. Battery Bj, having a nominal capacity of 20 ampore hours should 
therefore bo capablo of 60 days continuous sorvico. Tho entire circuit 
shown in Figuro 3B was fitted into tho wooden carrying case originally 
furnished with the Lane-wells Anoromctor. This is illustrated in 
Plato IV, exoopt that tho relay Y£ is tho Advanco typo 850 instoad 
of the type 500. 

Tho dottod portion of tho circuit shows how a 6 volt auxiliary 
counter can bo plugged into tho circuits.  Ono sot of I:elay Yg contacts, 
drawn above tho rulay coil, altornatoly charges C2 from tho b volt 
anomomotur lattery and then discharges it through the 10 ohm 6 volt 
countor; this short-period pulso is enough to cause the counter to 
registor, but since a continuous current doos not flow during tho r.ajor 
part of tho time that the f-noriomotor contr.cts are closed, great battory 
cconory rosultc, and thorc is no inductive sparl: when tho relay contacts 
have oponed. 

This typo of circuit, a limitor circuit, was suggestod by 
Lt. R. L. Ivos, C>S, who has us ;d it oxtonsivoly in various similar 
applications, nth a 10 ohm counter, and tho Lano-./olls anononctor, 
the continuous current of a dirjet rolay connection will bo .3 anporos 
and ,6 amporcs if tho ancEiomotor stops in the "on" position.  /ith tho 
limitor circuit shown, thü continuous curront is proportional to tho 
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wind velocity, and at 8 miles par hour, about 2.4 contexts por second, 
it Kill bo the equivalent of slightly loss them 60 millianporos. L 
number of counters, therefore, can be operated simultaneously fron one 
switch and a fairly small 6 volt dry battory, for intormittont servico. 

D. Circuit Constants for Recording and Control Circuit, 12 volt, 
shown in Figure 4 " 

B^, B2  Burgess Uniplex No. 4F4 6 volt dry battorioB, or 
for oxtended operation at low tonporaturos can bo 
Willard Charge-Retaining 6 volt 40 anpore-hour 
lead storage batteries. 

C      160 nfd 50 volt electrolytic condenser. 

CP     Chronograph Sido-Pons on Estorline-Angus rocording 
milliarinotors. 

R^     Control for sotting deflection of wind diroction 
rocordor; for chart papor of 10 najor divisions, tho 
deflection should bo set to .8 milliamporos whon 
S".7j is in position 2. 

Rg     450 ohr. 1 watt carbon rosistor. 

Rj, R^ 10 ohm 1 watt carbon resistorsj those limit the battory 
current in oaso tho relay contacts touch simultaneously 
while being adjustod. 

Rg     5000 ohn 1 watt carbon resistor« for suppression of 
contact-sprjrk duo to transformer inductance. 

Rg     1500 ohm 1 watt carbon rosistorj to limit tho koep-alive 
ourrcnt in tho wind speed rocordor pen. 

"7 

Rolay 

8500 oh:.: 10 watt wirc-vound resistor. 

Advance Model 500 Relay; 1000 ohm, 6 volt, double- 
polo double-throw. 

SX Single-polo doublo-throw Togglo Switch 

STf, Push-Button typo liicroswitch for actuating Chronograph 
Pons. 

*f3 

h'  T2 

Double-pole singlo-throv.' Toggle Switch} for completely 
removing batteries fror, circuit. 

Doorboll transformers, 10 watt, 110 volts, to 10 volts, 
60 cyclo.  (More efficient transformers could probably 
bo found for this purpose) 
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X., X9, X_      Connections to "./ind Vano (Figuro 3A). 

V X5 Connections to Relay-Type Frequoncy Motor (Figure 3B), 

This control box, shown in Plato IV, was self-contained for all 
the equipnont shown. It was, as a rosult, somewhat heavier than desirable; 
it would havo boon hotter to have broken it up into two boxes, with 
connecting plugs. 

E. Circuit Constants for v.ind Spood Recording Apparatus Shown in 
Figure 5 

Bj     Grid bias battery. Burgess No. 5540 7j^ volt C battory 
or equivalont; tho grid bias voltago is adjusted by 
soloction of the appropriate battery terminal until 
tho relay current varies botwoen soro and about 2.0 
nillianperos as the light is cut off and on tho photocell. 

Bg     45 volt battery, as Burgoss No. 2038 

R^     Curront-limiting F.osistor; 200 ohm 1 watt carbon rosistor. 

Rg     12 ohms of rosistonco wire, wound on form and adjusted 
until filament voltago is 1.45 volts with frcshly-chargod 
storago battory. 

R*     2 ohm, 4 watt wiro wound rheostat. 

R^,     5 mogohr. 1 watt carbon rosistor. 

Relay  advance typo 850; 10,000 ohm coil 1 nilliamporo 
oporr.ting curront, with contacts udjustod and spring 
tonsion increased for maximum reliability of operation 
at hi:-h wind speeds. 

C3     «5 mfd. 400 volt tubular paper condonsor; this acts 
to increase the useful speed of rcsponso of tho rjlay. 

Bulb        IJazda 2.2 volt ponlito flashlight bulb, with lens 
nouldod integrally '..ith glass bulb; lamp operated at 
1.65 volts, about .18 amporos. 

P.E. Coll - Cotron CE-20-C miniature photocell (caosium - 
caesiun oxide surface), dimensions about 2 l/2" x 
5/8". 

VII 2 volt voltmeter,  resistance 400 ohms or highor. 

1 A5-G    Battery-typo output pontodo;  1.4 volt filament at 
.05 arperos. 
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Tho Fries 11L-80 anomonotor is modified by removing tho shaft, 
turning off tho worm goar which ongagos tho gear-train of the counting 
mechanism, and boring a holo through tho turned-dovn portion of the shaft. 
This holo should bo about l/3 tho diamotor of tho shaft at this soction. 

Tho bulb is nountod insido tho counter enso, at tho same level r.s 
the holo in tho shaft, and tho photoooll is nountod outsido the housing 
on the opposito side in a woethor-proof light-proof housing. Tho distance 
botv.oon tho bulb and tho photocell should bo tiS short as possiblo, for 
maximum light on tho coll; an aperaturo in front of tho light bulb prevents 
appreciable stray light from roaching tho photocell when tho holo in tho 
shaft is perpendicular to tho bulb-photocoll axis. 

F. Cirouit Constants for tho Ratiomotcr Shown in Figure 6 

2 nfd 400 volt p.^.por condonsors. 

.01 mfd 600 volt tubular paper condonsors. 

C1'C2 

C3'C4 

V C7 

v R2 

R3» R4 

R6 

R6 

Rv» R8 

Ro 

16 :rfd 600 volt impregnated paper condensers (solocted 
for high internal resistance). 

100 r.ifd 50 volt olcctrolytic condonsors. 

250 oh.! 1 watt carbon resistors. 

500 ohn 1 watt carbon resistors. 

250 ohn 1 watt carbon resistor. 

5000 ohn 1 watt carbon rosistor. 

5 nogohn 1 watt carbon resistors. 

4000 ohm 1 watt carbon resistor. 

R10' R12 5,000 ohm 1 watt carbon resistor. 

■11 10,000 ohn wiro wound 5 watt potontiomotor. 

VT1* VT2 1 H<1G triodos, 2 volt filaments at .06 amperes oach. 

Y1 to Y„ Advance Model 850 Relays; 10,000 ohms, 1 nilliomporo 
inclusivo operating current, singlo-pole double-throw. 

24 volt supply:  4 Burgess No. 4F4 Uniplex dry battorios in 
series. 

2 volt supply« '.Yillard Charge Retaining Load Storngo Brttory 
typo CR-2-3, with the thrco colls connectod in 
parallol (120 ampere hours, total). 
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B5' B6 

90 volt supply: 2 Burgoss No. 2308 45 volt batteries in scrioß. 

B-j^, B_   90 volts er.ch, small portable B batteries. 

Keep-Alive for rocording-milliammotor not shown. 

G. Circuit ConBtantB for tho Photoooll and Vaouun-Tubo Froquoncy 
Motor Shown in Figure 7 

Bl* B2' B3  Two-volt flashlight load storage batteries, 1.6 
ampere hours capacity, dimensions equal to tvo 
size D flashlight cells in sorios. (Uado by tho 
Ideal Commutator Dresser Company, Syoamoro, Illinois.) 

B, Two 7^ volt Burgoss No. 5540 C Batteries, in s ries. 

Two 7k volt Burgoss No. 5540 C battorios, in sorios. 

Burgoss No. 5306 45 volt B battery. 

Two Burgess No. 5308 batteries in scries. 

0.1 mfd. 600 volt tubular paper condenser. 

10 mfd. 50 volt olcctrolytic condenser (for smoothing 
out oscillations at lowost aneromotor speeds). 

0.1 megohm 1 watt carbon rosistors (for limiting 
positive grid current of vacuum tubes). 

4000 ohm 1 watt carbon rosistor (to limit damping 
effect of eg ). 

5 nogohn 1 watt carbon rosistor. 

Two-volt triodo for direct oporation from 2 volt 
storage battery; .06 onporc filamont. 

Mazda 2.2 volt ponlito flashlight bulb, with Ions 
nouldod intogrally into glcss bulb; lar.p operated 
directly from 2 volt Btoruro battory crried on vano 
and serving to countor-balanco Biran anononotor; 
lamp mountod so r.s to offer as little wind-rusistanoo 
as possible 

Bausch ft Lonb Hastings triple aplanat ncgnifiorj to 
foxn roal imago of ond of light bulb on pinhole 
aporturo. 

C2 

Rl» R2 

«3 

»4 

1 H4-G 

Bulb 

Lens 
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P.E. Coll   Ccitron CE-20-C miniature phototube (caesium - 
caosium oxide surface) approximately 2 l/2" x 
5/8", mounted in lig-ht-proof housing so as to offor 
as little wind-rosistanoo as possiblo. 

The Biram anomometc-r, photocell, light bulb, and battery wore 
mounted with a vane on tho vertical shaft of a Fries 539-L anemometer, 
with an insulated slip-ring for the cathodo return from tho photocell* 
The anodo was grounded to tho shaft. Because of the high value of the 
grid resistor, R^, the two-conductor cable connecting the photocell 
leads to tho frequency motor must bo woll-insulated and tho capacity 
between the two wires must not be too great. This apparatus is shown 
in Flatos I and III. The apparatus is not suited to continuous recording, 
but is useful in gustiness measurements at low v/ind-velocitios. 

H. Circuit Constants, for the Photoelectric Galvr.nomotor (Roflocting 
Typej Shown in Figure 8 

R-,, R„  10,000 ohm 1 v.-o/tt carbon rosistors 

R,      5,000 ohm cathodo resistor 

R.,  Rg  10 megohm 1 watt carbon resistors. 

Rg     For .4 millivolts full-scale, slightly loss than 
0.4 ohms, carefully r.ade from manganin vlro soldered 
to copper or brass, and adjusted to civo tho proper 
full-scale ror.ding on tho recording millir:Tr.otor. 

Bulb    6.2 v»lt 5-coll focusing flashlight bulb; current 
about .25 amperos. 

Condensing Lone  Bausch & Lomb 7x Hastings triplo aplanat 
r-agnifior. 

Imago-Forming Lons  The Ions originally furnished with tho 
galvanometer; this forns a sharp image of tho 
rectangular aperture on tho photocells at a 6 inch 
distance. 

Galvanomotor1  Elomont for Gonoral Electric Portablo Typo 
Galvanometer, Model 32C230G10 (consists of mirror 
galvonomotor and housing only). Sonsitivity .32 
microamperos per millimotor (6 inchos distant from 
mirror); period, 2.3 seconds; coil resistance, 8.8 ohms; 
external critical damping resistenco, 20 ohms. 

Photocell  RCA Typo 920 twin photocell (contains two complote 
units in ono glass onvolopo). 
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6SJ7-G    High rartual conductance cathode heator-typo pontodos; 
rated filcnont voltago, 6 volts at «3 anporos. 
Those tubes should be solootod to have r.s noarly as 
possiblo identical charactoristies, conbinod with 
low grid-curront. 

90 volt battery  Two Burgess No. 2308 45 volt B battorios in 
sories - current drain about 2 nillianporos. 

The ,-;alvano".ctor unit is housed separately fron tho control 
oquipnont shown in Figure 10. This onablos it to Ve carried soparatoly 
in order to sive the unit norc protection froi.; iiochanical shocks. Tho 
filcnont voltage - supply carried in tho control box is adjusted to 
5.2 volts; the total filanent and bulb curront is then about .8 anporos. 

I. Circuit Constants for tho Fhotoolectric Oalvanonoter (Shadow 
TypeJ Shown in Figure 9 

Rl» R2 

R3* R4 

5,000 ohn 1 watt carbon resistors. 

10 rogohn 1 watt carbon resistors. 

Rg      2,000 ohr. 1 watt carbon resistor. 

R-       9 ohr:s, wound fror resistance wiro and adjusted so 
that thoro is 1.35 volts across tho filaments of the 
1S5 pontodos, vhon tho over-all filanent voltage 
has bocn ~öjusted to 5.4 volts. 

R„      About 1.4 ohr.is, carefully r.ade of nanganin wire 
soldored to copper or brass and adjusted to givo 
1.6 nillivolts full scale range.  (This rango 
corresponds to B torporaturo range of plus or r.inus 
5°C in tho rcasuror.ont of tonporature radiont 
when a 4-junction couplo is used.) 

1S5      Battory-type pontodos; 1.4 volt filanent at «05 
anporos. 

Photocells - TITO RCA typo 927 (sinilor to the Cetron CE-20-C) 
nounted just far onough apart so that the shadow of 
the vane cuts off half tho light on each photocell 
cathodo. 

Shadow Vano - A snail piece of aluninur: foil, about l/l inch 
wido, conontod to tho lowor visiblo portion of tho 
r.icro Glittet or pointer.  This additional weight to 
tho r.oving syster. nust bo counterbalanced in order 
that the instrur.jont r.iay not to sensitive to lovolling. 
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Mioroamr/.eter - Woston Model 430; 0 to 30 microamperes; ooil 
resistance about 160 ohms. A rectangular aperture 
was sawn in the back of the case, and the photocells 
and vacuum tubes mounted directly on the back of the 
case. 

Bulb     6.2 volt 5-coll focusing flashlight bulb, mounted 
over the front glass of the :.>oter with enough side-play 
to allow the adjustment of the zero to bo made by 
slightly shifting the position of tho bulb. 

90 volt supply - Two Burgess No. 2308 B batteries in series. 
Note that with filar.iont-type vacuum tubes, the circuit 
requires a separate lead from the 90 volt minus 
terminal. 

5.4 volt supply - From 6 volt storage battery with 6 ohm 
rheostat and indicating voltmoter for adjustment 
to 5.4 volts; ourront-drain about .23 amperes. 

Tho principles of operation of this instrument aro similar to 
those of tho reflecting typo photoelectric galvanometer, except for 
tho mothods of varying the light on the photocells. The construction 
is simpler and more compact ar.d the battery consumption considerably 
lower, but tho r.axir.um sensitivity is not as high; tho ef-'ectivo ampli- 
fication of the photocell-vaeuum tube combination is not as high, nor 
is tho sensitivity of the pivoted moving coil microammotor as high. 

In order to havo maximun light on tho photocells, tho distance 
botweon them and tho bulb should bo made as short as possible.  It should 
be noted that in adapting a motor of this typo, the offoctivo full 
scale range, 1*6 millivolts, is about l/3 of the original full-scale 
range, 4.S millivolts.  Thorcforo there was a 3-fold gain in sensitivity, 
at no apparont loss in accuracy and a tremendous improvement in time of 
response, since when used alone in low-resistance circuits, the micro- 
ammotar was greatly over-damped. 

J. Circuit Constants for the Control Circuit and Koop-Alive for 
Use with the Photoelectric Grlvanometor, Shown in Figure 10 

B,, B2   lg- volt size D flashlight butteries (7.5 microamporos 
ourront-drain) 

C^       1000 mfd. 12 volt electrolytic condenser. 

C,       1 mfd. 400 volt paper condensor. 

Rn       25 ohm 1 watt carbon resistor 

R2, R*   5,000 ohm 1 watt carbon resistors. 
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SW, 

S7.\> 

B 3 

Relay 

10,000 ohr. 1 watt carbon resistor. 

2 ohm (for ourront of .8 amporos) or 6 ohr. (for 
current of «25 ar.poros) 4 watt vn.ro wound rheostat. 

1 ohm 1 watt carbon rosistor. 

0n-0ff toggle switoh. 

Push-button typo MicroBwitch. 

Two Burgess No. 2308 45 volt battorios,  for 90 volt 
supply to vacuum tubo circuits. 

i.dvanoo type 500 6 volt 150 ohm rolay, doublo-polo, 
double-throw. 

6 volt battory • 120 ampere hour autonobilo-typo load storage 
battery. 

The complete control circuit, including batterios and shock- 
mountod Esterlino-Angus recording nilliammoter, is built into an instrunent 
case, as shown in Plate V; the connection to tho case containing tho 
photocells, vacuum tubes rxd palvanoraetor is made by plugs. 

The basic design of the photooloctric galvanonotor nay bo 
extended to cover a wide rango of usos; sovoral ranges of tomporature 
may bo oovorod by providing a switching arrangement to soloot different 
values of Rg (in Figure 8), and the input emf. con at tho sc.ro tiiüo be 
switched to different sources. Tho instrument would work well, for 
example, in conjunction with a hot-v.lro anomor.:otor for tho recording of 
low wind velocitios. 

VI. SAMPLE RECORDS FROM THE /. ICEOMETEOROLOGICAL EQUIPMENT 

Figures 11 to 16, inclusive, servo to illustrate tho type of rocords 
obtainable with the equipment dosoribod. The original width of the soalo 
on the chart-papor is -i^ inches, but for purposes of reproduction tho soalo 
has boon somewhat roduood. 

In tho cor pnrison of tho three typos of anononotors shown in Figure 
11, tho small details of the curve from tho Biram anemometer are evi- 
dently real, sinoe curves from two Birams sido by side have both shown tho 
same minute variations. If the Lano-Wolls anemomotor had boen fitted with 
a light-intorruptor photocoll dovico, with vaouum-tubo frequency motor, 
the reoordod curve would undoubtedly bo similar to that from tho Biram, 
as the electrical time-delay intentionally introduced with the relay-type 
frequency i «tor iB the ohief causo of tho slower over-all response shown 
by the Lane-TTolls curve. At approximately 3^ minutes time, however, the 
Biram anemometer stopped completely, while tho Lane-Jells continued to 
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turn at about 8 pulses per minute, corresponding aooording to the calibra- 
tion ohort to about «65 mil as per hour. This is Just about the threshold 
of the Biram anononator. 

Tho still slowor response of the Fries 839L anemometer is quite 
apporont,. thus indicating that thoro would be littlo to bo gained by 
deoro?.sing the olootrioal tino-delay. Furthermore, if tho tine required 
for a satisfactorily complete responso fron tho 889L be oonsidored as 
80 sooonds, it is oasy to soo that if the area to be represented by its 
wind speed rooord is large» then rapidity of response to highly localised 
conditions beoonos of less importance. 

Those S0T..0 considerations apply to the reoords shown in Figures 12 
and 13« On still slowor papor speeds suoh as 8 inches per hour, the 
inferior response tine of tho Fries ML-80 beoones of an advantage, however, 
in that the average volocity is more easily astinatod fron the simpler 
curve* In any oaso, it is evident that tho naxinun and minimum, velocities 
recorded depend on the total rosponso-tine of tho recording instruments. 
Figures 12 and 13 also show the original tine-narks nado by tho chrono- 
graph pans. 

The wind direotion record illustrated in Figure 14 is reasonably easy 
to intorpret, although taken at a slow paper speed. At 1000 h, the 
direotion rooord shows tho effeat of a wind shift through NE, and the pen 
swoeps oloar aeross tho paper. Tho characteristic of recording the wind 
direotion in definite stops rakes tho reoord somewhat easier to follow, 
than would bo tho oaso if a continuously varying potentiometer were used. 

The variations in tho rooord of tonporaturo gradient, shown in 
Figure 16, undor lapso conditions, do not soon to be closely associated 
with wind speed, but noro probably with tho instantaneous vertical oompo- 
nent of wind volocity. Tho extent of thoso fluctuations deoreasos as 
neutral conditions aro approached (whoro they aro non-oxistont) and then 
under invorsion conditions tho fluctuations behave in a different manner, 
being then olosoly associated with wind speed in a qualitative but not 
quantitative nannor. Undor slight lapse, neutral, and inversion condi- 
tions, a high aoouraoy in the expression of tho tonporaturo rradiont is 
fully justified. 

The reoords of surfaoe tonporature, such as is shown in Figure 16, 
aro oonsidored to bo significant to % 2°F, as read direotly fror, tho 
reoordod curvej they aro usually in agroenent with tho noroury thomoneter 
nor.surenents within this limit, provided the thorriooouple is in good 
contact with tho soil and lias a bright surface. As is usually tho oaso 
with : otoorological measurements, any Justifiable attempt to utilise a 
higher aocuraoy of noasuronont than this will require an intensive survey 
in order to detomine how representative a single spot reading really is. 
In tho use of a fine-wire couple with tho felt-pad method of exploring 
surface temperatures, a fast automatic rooording system such as those 
described is extremely convenient. 
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2f a larger nuaber of corporative sanplo rooords fron different 
Instrument« had been Included in this report, it would serve ohiefly to 
emphasise tho dosirability of standardising the equipnent used at the 
various C.7S stations in order that the records of tho quantities neasured 
could bo easily oor.pared, in order to reduoe to standard practice the 
operation of the instrur.onts, and in ordor to avoid duplication of instru- 
nontal rasearoh activities at the vnrious installations. This does not 
noon that tho development of now and batter instruments should be inhibited« 
or that the standardisation should be undertaken without careful considera- 
tion of all the factors involved, but it is felt that tho information now 
available fron a variety of sources oan be successfully utilised to result 
in a considerable saving of r.anpowor and in lnproved data in any future 
Chenioal Warfare researoh« 

This report should not oloso without a word of appreciation for the 
support and onoouragenent given tho NDRC Laboratory at Dugway Proving 
Ground by tho Conxanding Offioor and thoso under hin. In particular, 
acknowledgement is duo to 1st Lt. R. L, Ivos, CiS,  and Captain Earle C. 
Fowlor, CW8, for their help and ativioo in connection with tho construction 
and operation of these instruments, and to the staff of tho Technical 
Operations Division for attending to the roohanios of tho publication of 
this report. 
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TABLE I 

CLASSIFICATION OF FOUR ROTATING AEEMOHETERS 
WITH RESPECT TO DESIRABLE FEATURES 

Typo of Anenonotor 

Fries ML-80 
with      Fries 

Photocell    339-L   Lane-Tiells 

Lrpulsus por revolution 2         11 

- Impulses por second 
at 8 nph wind speed 

2.6       1.21      2.38 

Kinir.ur. approxiraato 
velocity to vihich ano- 
noneter responds 

3/4 to 1 nph 3/4 nph    l/2 nph 

Ti:..o required to ooast 
in still air fror. 
8 :.ph indication to 
2 i..ph indication 

24 seo    18 see     9 sec 

Tine required to ooast 
fron 4 nph indication 
to 1 nph indication 

32 sec     22 soo    14 soo 

Maxinun wind velocity 
to which anonor.otor 
should bo subjocted 

100 nph     35 nph    25 nph 

Reliability of contact- 
ing noohanisn 

good    excollont    fair 

Resistance to oontinuod 
uso and exposure 

excellent    good      fair 

Suitability for uso 
in portablo 
oquipnont 

fair     good    excollon 
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Biran 
K.& E. #5967 

10 

11.39 
(on 4 nph basis) 

1/2 nph 

10 seo 

6 nph 

fair 

very poor 

fair 
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IBB FOR PUTBS I TO VII 

Plate I 

lieft to righti    (1) Fries UL-80 3-oup anemometer, fitted wiüh photo- 
cell)    (2) Keuffel & Baser 6 inch Birom anomometor (llodel #5697), mounted 
on Tone with light, battory, and photocelli    (3) Fries 339-L anomometor) 
(4)  (in foreground) Frios 363-C wind-vane head, oontaota exposed to show 
potentiometor-ring of resistors installed in oorpr.ot arrangement) 
(6) Lane-Wells anemometer. 

Plate II 

Kind-speed and direotion apparatus installed and operating in the field» 
Left to rights Fries 339-L anemometer and 363-C wind vane (on top of hill)} 
oontrol panel with rheostat and voltmeter for adjusting wind direotion 
voltage; rooording milliammetor for wind speed, Willard C-R-2-3 storage 
battery) external binding posts for anemometer and wind-vane oonnootions 
and for rooording nillianmetor for wind direotion (housed soparatoly, not 
shown in photograph)* 

Plate III 

Loft to rights    Solf-contained vaeuum-tubo froquenoy motor) wind vane 
mounting for Biram anemomotorj  self-oontainod relay oscillator keep-alive 
with railtitap output transformer and terminals and push-button for supply- 
ing 6 volts to chronograph pens« 

Plate IV 

Complote equipment for 12-volt wind-speed and direction recorder« 

Plate V 

Self-oontainod unit for uso with photoeleotrio galvanometer» 

Plato VI 

Photoeleotrio galvanomoter, roflooting type* Loft to rights 68*77-0 
vacuum tubes) housing for twin-photoooll) condensing lonsj battery terminals) 
galvanometer) input omf terminals enc' milliamretor tominals* 

Plato VII 

Photoeleotrio galvanometor, shadow type. The 6 volt flashlight bulb 
is mounted on tup of tho mioroammeter, ant.1, the compact assembly of photo- 
cells, vacuum tubes, and other oirouit components is mounted in tho roar* 
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PLATES   I   TO XII 

EQUIPMENT  USED   IN  MICRO- 
METEOROLOGICAL   MEASUREMENTS. 

(FOR DETAILS  SEE  TEXT) 
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Anemometer 1 
Contact s 

Current Limiting Resistance 
 </VW  

Relay Battery 

C,     T, 

C| Storage   Condenser    -    4 mfd 

C2 Smoothing  Condenser -   200O  mtd   electrolytic. 

T, Terminals   of   O-l   ma   Esterline - Angus Recorder. 

B Frequency - Meter   Battery   -   45 or 90   Volts 

FIGURE    I CIRCUIT   OF  RELAY-TYPE    FREQUENCY   METER 

. 

J. 

Hl|||r-r-rfWV--l— 

t Transformer 

Relay 

Rz 
E 

FIGURE   2 CIRCUIT   OF   RELAY-OSCILLATOR   WITH  TRANSFORMER 
FOR  USE AS   KEEP-ALIVE    BY   SERIES    CONNECTION 
WITH   E-A   RECORDING METER . 
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Contacting Mechanism 
(SN Text) 

Xj   Xj   X| 
Terminal   Connection« 

as  in   Figure A • 

3A.   WIND   DIRECTION 

Cz      R3 

—I  ./ww*- 

^L 1 i 

Lane-Wells I 
Anemometer1^ 
Contacts 

C, 

"L 
Ö(Y,      >RL 

B, 

3B.  WIND  SPEED 

To  spare  Chronograph   Pen 
. on E-A Recorder. 

ill!' 
jCountmt- 

1      1 I A ' ' I 

I 1   L 1 *--- 
Switch 

Port-able Type 
feV Dry Battery 

FIGURES   3A AND 3B 

WIND   DIRECTION  AND  SPEED   RECORDING   CIRCUITS 
FOR   USE WITH  CONTROL CIRCUIT SHOWN IN   FIGURE DI- 
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Wind   Vane 
Resistance Assembly 

(Schema+ic) 

X, rfwww 

* i sw.JL a 
sw3x 

Rz        _1_~ SW2.X 

R4   =L. § ' c.       ^ 

<—s 

To   Relay-Type 
Frequency    Meter     */i+h        ^5 
Lane-Wells  Anemometer.      *~ 

S-HJ 

BalEI 
Relay     -p*+ 

SW3X 

U 

CP 

Rfc 
-WA- 

-*- 
CP 

i I   I J 
WIND   SPEED    .  WIND DIRECTION 

ESTERLINE- ANGUS    RECORDING     MILL» AMMETERS 
WITH    CHRONOGRAPH      PENS 

FIGURE    4- 

RECORDING   AND CONTROL CIRCUIT, 
12.   VOLT,   FOR   WIND   SPEED   AND     DIRECTION! 
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Friez.   ML-60 Shaft  & Lower Bearing 
Lower part of shaft drilled   to form 
light aperture. 

Recorder 

FIGURE 5 

WIND   SPEED   RECORDING   CIRCUIT   USING   FRIEZ   ML 80 
ANEMOMETER   MODIFIED   WITH   PHOTO-CELL 
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FIGURE    7 

PHOTOCELL  AND VACUUM-TUBE   FREQUENCY   MPTPD 
FOR USE  WITH   VANE-MOUNTED BlRAM  ANEMOMETER 
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FIGURE    IO 

CONTROL- CIRCUIT AND   KEEP   ALIVE 
FOR  USE   WITH   PHOTOELECTRIC  GALVANOMETER 
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nTLE: Some Instruments Usetl by Division 10, NDRC At Dugway Proving GrOUDd for the 
C ontlnuou9 Recordmg Olf Mlcrometeurologlcal Conditione 
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ABSTRACT: 

A compiP.te re..,ort of the Rencral requirements fnr mtcrometeorologie:;U equipme-nt used ln 
C NS field wnrk wtlh respec.t to accuracy requirements for wlnd•speed meuurement~ and 
o.ecuracy requirPment~ fur temperature gr3.dient measure 1s presented.. Th.c equlpmQnt for 
mca.curement of wind velocily Is discussed and the foUowtng toptc:s revtewed:ancmorneter 
cbaractcristica, o~rntlnn of th~ relay-type fr~qucncy meter rtevtces used for recording wind 
ilrection, the vacuum-tube frPquency .meter, and direct-reading approximate n-... alue recording 
yevlce. lnvc:>ttg::ottons wore condnrted ln llle field of pori:lblCl photo-olectrlc galvenomdcr o.nd 
m~asurement of tcmpcr3.ture gr:adtent and alr and soU tempcrnture. 'l'he detall::i of the 
construction of the mlcrometeorologtc:al Pqutpm~nt are pre:sentcd in d4lta1l. 
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